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From the Editor
Welcome to this issue of the Cardinham & Millpool Community Magazine.
Whilst we have been enjoying the sunshine and start of Spring, we cannot
help but feel desperate for Ukraine. On page 13 we find out how our local
community has helped the refugees and our local councillor Jenny Cruse
(on page 37) has more suggestions for donations and funding.
On pages 11 and 12 we see that events are happening in our community
once more, over 2 years since the pandemic began. We have the Film Nights
returning at the Cardinham Parish Hall and the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee to
look forward to in June. We also have Easter - a time to celebrate new life there’s heaps on in Cornwall from Easter Egg Hunts at Eden and St Michael’s
Mount (page 32) to discovering what a true Cornish Easter is.
Sending wishes to you all,

Lizzy, Polly, Gill, Simon, Marc and Julia
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ST. MEUBRED’S CHURCH UPDATE
Services for St Meubred’s, Cardinham in April & May 2022
April 3rd
April 10th
April 15th
April 17th
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

9.30am
4 pm
9.30 am
9.30 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am
4 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am
10 am

Holy Communion
Cafe Church in Cardinham Parish Hall
Good Friday Service of Reflection
Easter Day Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Cafe Church in Cardinham Parish Hall
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Joint Service at St Petroc’s BOOKS FOR

BOOKS FOR SALE OR SWAP IN ST MEUBRED’S CHURCH If you have
books or DVDs you are happy to donate to our library for others to read or watch,
please leave them on the bookshelf as you enter the church. Do help yourselves to
either. There is also a table near the North Door where there is a selection of books
for sale. Please put any cash in the wall safe beside the fonts.

BISHOP’S VISIT May 7th at 2.30 pm. The Rt Revd Philip Mounstephen, Bishop of
Truro, will visit St Meubred’s Church to consecrate the Awmarle Brass replica, this
will be followed by a talk from an expert in ancient brasses, and light refreshments.

Tea Party and Chat
On the first Thursday of the month 2.30 pm,
in Cardinham Parish Hall: April 7th and
May 5th. Join us for a cuppa, cake & chat,
everyone warmly welcome.
Please note to mark the Jubilee we will be jointly hosting a Tea Party, on
Sunday 5th June, with the Parish Hall Committee and Millpool Chapel, in
Cardinham Parish Hall, all very welcome. Look out for details nearer the time.
Libby, Churchwarden
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www.bodminteam.church
www.bodminteam.church
Message from Revd Paul Holley, Team Rector
Dear Friends,
And/or John Hereward

A week is a long time in politics – we have witnessed the truth of this a lot recently.
How quickly world events change and move on. I have no idea how things will have
changed in the couple of weeks between me writing this and you reading it. The
whole world order could have changed. I do know however that there was one week in
history which did change the world and it is a week which we celebrate in the church
every year – Holy Week.
Our celebration starts on Palm Sunday when we think of Jesus entering Jerusalem to
a hero’s welcome. The crowd rolled out the red carpet – well, put palm branches and
their cloaks on the road before Him. I was reminded of this recently when walking in
the woods after the storms and the road was strewn with branches. “Hosanna” the
crowd shouted as they welcomed the coming King.
We then come to Maundy Thursday when we remember Jesus sharing a special meal
with His closest friends – the Last Supper. A very intimate and poignant occasion
when it becomes apparent who will betray Jesus. This is followed by agonising prayer
in the garden of Gethsemane and the betrayal itself.
Good Friday follows. The low point of the week. Jesus is tortured, mocked and finally
crucified. It seems as though all is lost. A kind friend lends a tomb in which Jesus is
placed. Who cannot be moved at the image of Mary the mother of Jesus weeping at
the foot of the cross?
Saturday is a day of solemn waiting for the
joy of Easter Sunday. The empty tomb. The
appearances of Jesus to His friends and others.
Death is not the end. Alleluia He is risen. This
what we celebrate each year. It is this which
gives us hope even in the darkest times. Sin and
evil have been defeated, death itself has been
conquered. Alleluia.
Every blessing, John Hereward
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Cardinham
helpline

Serving the People of Cardinham and Millpool
Offers emergency Shopping, driving to hospital and
doctor’s appointments, prescription collection
monthly lunches in Cardinham parish hall - open to all
For further information please contact:

Jenny Saunter 07854 545467
Gill long 01208 821745
rosemary rowe 01208 821225
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The Works,
The Works,
South Penquite,
South Penquite,
Blisland, Bodmin,
Blisland, Bodmin,
PL30 4LH
4LH
PL30
Domestic, Commercial
Domestic,
&
IndustrialCommercial
Installation
& Industrial Installation
Contact Ben or Ron
Contact Ben or Ron
for free estimates and friendly advice on
for free estimates and friendly advice on
01208
561037
01208 851962
851962 or
or 07887
07887 561037
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Dial
Dial
-a-aRide
Ride

●● Travelling
Travelling from
from Cardinham
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& Millpool
Millpool to
to
Bodmin
on
Mondays
&
Thursdays.
Bodmin on Mondays & Thursdays.
●● £5
£5 return.
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Mobile Chiropody
& Foot Health Care
Cornwall

An imaginative tiny town for young children
to engage, explore and have fun.

Regular appointments available
In the comfort of your own home

Sundays and Mondays
at The Old Library Cafe

M. Stirling
Tel 07856 443339

From £5 per child
Book now at
intobodmin.co.uk

Sponsored by:

It’s back!
The brightest fun
run for everyone
Saturday 18 June 2022 RAF St Mawgan, Newquay
Visit www.chsw.org.uk/rainbow to sign up
Register early for discounted tickets
You can also take part virtually!
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feastofbodmin@gmail.com

ADS
Village Greens
Duchy Locksmiths
Stable art
Hall for hire

D U CH Y

Cardinham Parish Hall
Available for Hire

•
•
•
•
•

MOBILE LOCKSMITH
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & AUTO
INSURANCE RATED LOCKS
ON SITE KEY CUTTING
UPVC MECHANISM S, PATIO, GARAGE, DIGITAL,
KEYSAFES
• REMOTE & CHIPPED KEYS SUPPLIED
• FREE ESTIM ATES
• PROPERTY SECURITY & MANAGEMENT

www.duchylocks.co.uk
Tel: 0800 97 888 37
Mob: 07966 654267

Cardinham Parish Hall
Church Road
Cardinham
Bodmin
Cornwall
PL30 4BN
Chairman
Debra Best
01208
821554

Secretary and Bookings
Julie Best
01208
821227

Edna Vallis
01208
821727

www.cardinhamparishhall.weebly.com

cardinhamhall@btinternet.com
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Village Greens
feastofbodmin@gmail.com

Once upon a time, before you-know-what, Village Greens coffee and
breakfasts were served on a Friday morning.
Except for one Friday in the year – Good Friday. And on that day people
gathered to hear the story of the first Good Friday, or Sorrowful Friday as it
is known in some churches. We took turns to read a passage from the story,
we contemplated images of what happened that day, we sat quietly, some
of us prayed. Not a normal Friday morning. The coffee was nothing special,
the tea was no better than you could make at home.
But the buns – there was something special about them.
And it’s happening again this year, Friday 15th April.
Come along from 10.30. If you would like to join in as a reader, call Liz on
821551. Take time to remember what Easter is really all about. And find out
why there is a cross on your Hot Cross Buns – buns will be provided for all!
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Cardinham Sports Club

					
					

www.cardinhamsports.org
Facebook - @cardinhamsports

Anyone for tennis? Now’s the time to join

We would love to see more people making use of the tennis court, young and
old. Get in touch if you want to have a go. We can help you find new friends to
play with, or to get you back on the court if you haven’t played for a long time
- or even if you have never played before. Annual membership this year (May
2022 to April 2023) will be £15 a year for a junior, £55 adult, £90 couple, or £105
family (two adults and up to three children).

Join now, and get an extra month free!

Membership for new members will cover 1 April 2022 to 30 April 2023, which is
13 months in all, and will span two Easter holidays.

Pay and play

If you don’t feel ready to join, the court can also be booked on a pay-and-play
basis, £15 for one hour, or £20 for a two-hour session. All welcome, locals and
holiday-makers.

Skittles Evening - Saturday 30 April

Everyone is welcome to join us for our Skittles Evening, to be held at 7pm at the
Warleggan Jubilee Hall in Mount, £3 a head for adults (children free), open to
all. Bring your own drinks and snacks. Tea/coffee will be available. We can form
teams on arrival. Any profits will go to club funds.
More info and membership forms: contact Les 821591 or Chris 821409,
or go to www.cardinhamsports.org or Facebook @cardinhamsports

We have received the very sad news that dear May Tucker
has passed away, our thoughts and prayers are with
the family at this time.

Annie May Tucker (May)
9th May 1929 - 3rd March 2022
Passed away peacefully in Derriford Hospital
with her family at her side.
May had lived at Tredale Farm nearly all her life
having moved from Mount two years
after she married Ernie.
We will share with you her obituary in the June/July issue
of the Magazine.
May she Rest in Peace.
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Cardinham Parish Hall
We are now progressing rapidly to complete the hall extension. We hope
to be able to use this part of the hall very soon.
We are very grateful for the grants that we’ve received which have enabled
us to complete this project.
Our next project is to decorate the main hall, toilets and entrance foyer.

FILM
NIGHTS

2ND APRIL
7TH MAY
4TH JUNE

Due to the licence restrictions we are unable
to advertise the film title. Members receive
an email with film details.
Please contact us for more info:
www.cardinhamparishhall.weebly.com

Jubilee Celebrations
Street / Tea Party
Date and time to be confirmed
Look out for more info coming
soon .. posters, Facebook, website

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

This year’s ANNUAL PARISH MEETING will be held on 25th April
2022 at 7:30pm in the Parish Hall. The speaker this year will be
Sector Inspector Reggie Butler-Card.
All are welcome and we look forward to seeing you there.

CARDINHAM HELPLINE
Due to the redecoration of Cardinham Hall, during the Easter
holidays, we are unable to hold our monthly Helpline lunch.
Therefore on the 21st April we will relocate to the
Community Room at Millpool Methodist Church
and we look forward to seeing you all there.
11

Please join us in Celebrating

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Free BBQ and Beacon
2nd June 2022
8.30pm till late
Celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee will be taking place
all around the country and further afield on 2nd June 2022.
Here in Cardinham we will be holding a free BBQ and Beacon
for residents of Cardinham Parish on the evening of 2nd June
starting at 8.30pm, with the official Beacon Lighting Ceremony
taking place at 9.45pm.
Please come and join us in celebrating this momentous occasion.
This event will be held at Foredowns, Cardinham.
Soft drinks will be available to purchase.
All are welcome. We hope to see you there!
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Contacts :
Cllr Julie Best 			
01208 821227
Miss Jo Wilson (Clerk)
07811 851987
cardinhamclerk@cardinhamparish.net

The invasion of Ukraine & our community
On Sunday 6th March 150 classical musicians from across Cornwall and beyond,
gathered on Lemon Quay in Truro for a ﬂashmob musical protest against the
Russian invasion of Ukraine.
The group held a moments silence before performing The Great Gate of Kyiv and the
Ukrainian National anthem.
The square was a riot of blue & gold, with Ukrainian ﬂags waving alongside St Piran’s.
A touching moment of solidarity.
The event was organised by Matt Harrison (local musician, Cardinham School’s
music teacher and conductor of the piece), Zoe Curnow (Minack Executive Director
and double bass) and Bill Bankes Jones (Artistic Director of Tete A Tete theatre and
percussionist). Photo credit Marion Harrison.
LOCAL ARTIST Ana Jackson
Sunﬂowers for Ukraine

riot

Cardinham School donates to
Ukrainian refugees
The Friends of Cardinham School held a collection
of donations for Ukrainian refugees on 7th March.
Bags and bags of essential items, including
soap, toothpaste, shampoo, wet wipes, nappies,
bandages, paracetamol, plasters, etc were donated.
WOW CARDINHAM! Absolutely amazing.
The donations arrived safely in Poland a few days
later. Photo credit Marion Harrison.
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Penpoll
Accounts
Penpoll
Accounts

Penpoll Farm, Cardinham, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL30 4BP
Specialising in small businesses for a friendly, professional & efficient service
Fully Qualified and member of AAT
Self Assessments, Sole Traders, Lettings or Partnerships,
For all your accounting needs, local, efficient and reliable.
Vat Returns MTD compliant, Year End Accounts, Bookkeeping,
Self Assessments, Sole
Traders or Partnerships, Taxation,
Payroll & CIS Services.
Book-Keeping,
Year End Accounts, VAT Returns,
Fully Qualified and Licensed Member of the AAT
Payroll and PAYE
Returns, competitive rates.
Accreditations FMAAT, MATT
Ring
Carole
on 01208
Working
with Quickbooks
software821846
if desired
cwilkie101@btinternet.com
www.penpollaccounts.co.uk www.penpollaccounts.co.uk
Carole on 01208 821846
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MOUNT & WARLEGGAN EVENTS
THURSDAY JUNE 2nd

HER MAJESTY’S PLATINUM JUBILEE

HOG ROAST, JOHNNIE COWLING, GARKER STREET BAND
Church Field, Warleggan. See posters nearer the time...

WARLEGGan history group

WEDNESDAY 27th APRIL 7.30 pm
“The Dartmoor Conchies” – Simon Dell MBE
relates the story of Dartmoor Prison’s conscientious objector inmates
during the Great War. Simon is one of the most sought-after public
speakers in the Devon & Cornwall with talks on a range of themes
from his vast historical knowledge of Dartmoor.

Farewell Di! We will miss you!
Sadly we are saying a fond farewell to Di who has been a driving
force behind Village Greens over the past few years. She is off on a
big new adventure in Yorkshire and we wish her well for the future.
The remainder of the Team are still there every Thursday as normal
with your boxed orders for collection.

CORNISH
PRINTWORKS

Passionate about Print

YOUR LOCAL PRINTERS
With Design, Print & Free Delivery!
From Flyers to Banners,
Invitations to Menus,
Business Cards to Brochures
we can help you!

01208 590095 cornishprintworks.co.uk hello@cornishprintworks.co.uk
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Millpool Methodist Chapel News
Thank you to Edith and Rick for once again organising an enjoyable quiz evening.
The Odds and Sods were the victors finishing one point in front.
We have had a wonderful response to the Ukranian Disaster Appeal. A total of
£300 has been raised. Thank you to all who contributed.
As well as continuing with our monthly Book Club and Coffee Morning, we are
holding a Craft and Hobbies Afternoon on the second Wednesday of the month,
starting on 13th April. See poster below for more details.
A walk starting from Millpool Chapel is planned for Saturday 9th April at 10.00am.
For all you keen card players there is a Whist Drive in the Community Room on
Saturday May 21st at 2.30pm.
A Midsummer Concert is planned for sometime in July (more details in the next
Magazine).
The Chorale sing at Mount Chapel on Good Friday (15th April).
Services for April and May:
April 3rd
April 17th
May 1st
May 15th
May 29th

Mrs Williams		
Mrs Bailey		
Church Fellowship
Mr Toms		
Mr Tilling

April 10th
April 24th
May 8th
May 22nd

Church Fellowship
Mr Rowe
Mrs Bailey
Church Fellowship

MILLPOOL’S CRAFTERNOON
IN THE COMMUNITY ROOM
SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH
STARTING APRIL 13

th

2.30 pm to 4.30 pm
BRING YOUR HOBBY/CRAFT AND WORK IN A
RELAXED AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
For more details ring Julia on 01208 821216
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secretary@cardinham.cornwall.sch.uk
01208 821326

Hedgehog Class

Hedgehogs are learning the story of ‘The Billy Goats Gruff ’ and
we had so much fun working in pairs to construct a bridge that is
strong enough to hold an animal. As scientists, we have been busy
investigating different materials and their properties. On Friday
11th March we celebrated World Book Day, we enjoyed listening
to lots of stories and we took part in an illustration workshop where
we learnt how to draw ‘Cat in the Hat!’ The children got 10 / 10 on a book quiz
designed by Miss Rundle, she was very impressed with their knowledge of stories.
As artists in Year 1 we have been exploring how paper can be used in different ways,
we have made stained glass lanterns, created a collage to make bunting, rolled paper
to make paper beads and are busy creating our paper maché eggs. Children in EYFS
have found lots of exciting ways to practise their phonics outside, they have been
using ribbons, chalk and natural materials.

Squirrel Class

On the ﬁrst day back after the half-term break children were given
some BIG clues such as; three GIANT cookies, a mammoth golden
egg and a jar of colourful magical jelly beans! This was to help kick
off a dazzling start to our new class story ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’.
The children were very quick to guess their next story and couldn’t
wait to taste the giant cookies and jelly beans. The children, as
always, have worked incredibly hard learning their new story text through the use of
storytelling actions and drama techniques to recognise how different characters might
be feeling at certain points in the story. We have started a new topic for our Science
lessons as we ﬁnd out ‘What plants need to grow’. The children will be conducting
investigations and going out on flower hunts and even getting some ideas together
that might help in the new garden area that is currently being worked on at school.

Fox Class

In Fox and Deer class this term, we have been ﬁnishing off our
Leonardo Da Vinci unit by creating our own Vitruvian Man using
pictures of ourselves and recreating the Mona Lisa. In history, we
have been investigating Cornwall’s history. Focusing on our Patron
Saint St Piran, and the mining industry with speciﬁc reference to
the South Crofty site in Poole. In music, with Mr Harrison, we are
rehearsing for our opera at the start of April. The opera we shall be performing is
called Carmen. In English, both classes are immersed in their current texts. One is a
portal story called ‘The Gas Mask’ and another is a losing tale called ‘The Red Eye’.
We are also reading ‘Street Child’ and ‘River Boy’.
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UsefUl Phone nUmbers
(preceded by 01208 unless otherwise stated)
Police NON emergency

National 101

Blisland Inn, Blisland

850739

Cardinham Bellringers (Captain)

Peter Tucker

821382

Cardinham Hall Bookings

Julie Best

821227

Cardinham School (Acting Head)

David Jones

821326

Cornish Guardian Correspondent Lesley Martin

821200

Cornwall Councillor

07710 219465

Jenny Cruse
cllr.jennifer.cruse@cornwall.gov.uk

Film Club

Debra Best 821554

Julie Best 821227

Sonia Tucker 821382

Nic Best 821459

Flowers for St. Meubred’s

Libby Pidcock

821303

Friends of St. Meubred’s

Loveday Sutton

821350

Gardening Club

Loveday Sutton

821350

Helpline

Jenny Searle
Saunter
Gill Long/Shirley

821217
821745 / 821304

London Inn, St Neot

01579 326728

Methodist Circuit Office

office@bpwcircuit.org.uk

895157

Millpool Chapel

Shirley Doran

813685

Millpool Coffee Morning

Julia Maynard

821216

Millpool Institute/Snooker Club

John McDonald

821448

Mother & Toddler Group

Crissie Butler

07540 181416

Parish Council Chair

Julie Best

821227

www.cardinhamparish.net
Parish Council Clerk

Jo Wilson

01841 520796

Bodmin Team Ministry,Team Rector Paul Holley

07470 192378

Sports Club

Les Spong

821591

St. Meubred’s Focal Minister

Revd John Hereward

79078

St. Meubred’s PCC Secretary

Rosemary Rowe

821225
821303

St. Meubred’s Reader

Ann Kerridge

76714

St Neot Brownies

Karen Cunningham

01579 321581

St Neot Scout Group

Nick Hinchcliff

01579 320776

Warleggan Young Farmers

Laura Colwill

07913 330078

lauragco@hotmail.co.uk
Please send corrections or additional numbers you would like to see to lizzysmart@gmail.com Tel 821101
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Mobile Pedicure &
Chiropody Home
Visits
Froglet & Mouse
Quirky home decorations, handmade personalised prints & stationery
M. Stirling
16 Gatehampton Farm, Goring on Thames. RG8 9LU
01491 872555
T: 01491 872555
frogletandmouse.co.uk
www.frogletandmouse.co.uk
E: shop@frogletandmouse.co.uk

Nail Technician

Covering Cornwall PL30
and Surrounding Areas
Tel: 07856 443339

HOLDING SLOT FOR
INTOBODMIN
(FIN IRWIN)
ADVERT
You are my
fin@intobodmin.co.uk
SUNSHINE

and my moonlight

my shooting star, shining bright
my april showers & may flowers
my glittery flakes of winter snow

my oh-so-colourful little rainbow
my darling girl, you are my world

frogletandmouse.co.uk

.

shop@frogletandmouse.co.uk

.

01208 821788

gorgeous online gift store based in Cardinham, free delivery

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating
All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken
Gas, LPG
Central Heating, Bathrooms, Servicing, Certification
New Builds, Renovations
Tel: 01208 821364
Mob: 07957 727183
1719

 Cardinham & District Gardening Club 
Cardinham Gardening Club Report March 2022
It is great to have so many members joining us for our monthly meetings: many
familiar faces and several new members. We have held two busy meetings
since the last report.
The first in February, when we listened to an illustrated talk form Jim Stephens,
on ‘Trees for Small Gardens’. With his wealth of experience and excellent
informed narrative we learnt so much in terms not only of what trees to plant
and what not to plant, arguably even more important! Some prime examples
of the latter of weeping willows in modest-sized gardens clearly overwhelming
the space and a couple of Monkey Puzzle trees in similar locations! A timely
reminder after all the storms and a need to replace those lost, to consider
carefully the final not only height but spread of the mature tree. We will be
visiting Jim’s beautiful garden in Dobwalls, in July, don’t miss that treat!
The second meeting in March, was a talk by Nick Bacon who cares for the
wildlife gardens at Dairyland, his theme was ‘Growing Veg the Old fashioned
Way’. Nick has given us a number of talks over the years and, as ever, he
had many tried and tested techniques and remedies used by our forebears
to share. Of particular note: the use of custard powder instead of hormone
rooting powder when taking cuttings, and Rootgrow from a naturally occurring
mycorrhizal fungi to promote root growth when planting. We all learned
something new.
From April through to our Annual Flower & Veg Show on September 3rd, we
will be visiting gardens. The first of these on May 23rd is to Bodmin Plant Centre
at 3.30pm for a talk and tour. For more details of this and other meetings visit:
www.cardinhamgardeningclub.co.uk or call Libby on 01208 821303.
The Gardening Club will be planting troughs below the village signs to mark
the Jubilee. Look out for the displays, and if you live near one, maybe check
if they need a little water!
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Talking of displays, I hope you have noticed the daffodils we planted
on the verge from B & M in Bodmin towards the College roundabout,
and also those at Morrisons roundabout. Thanks to a very small but
dedicated team of members and Bodmin Council for making this
possible.
Happy gardening Libby

Magdalene Centre of Wellbeing
We offer 1 : 1 Reiki Healing or in small groups and with Distant Healing
Reiki has become one of the most accepted healing methods in the Western
W
World.
gives helpand
for stress,
anxiety
& pain.
It helps to cleanse and rebalance.
one off,It regular
end of
tenancy
cleans
We are Practitioners of Hypnosis, Clinical Hypnotherapy & Past Life Regression
"Hypnotherapy can assist with phobias of any kind; Anyone suffering from
including
bed change, laundry, ironing,
Panic Attacks, Obsessive Compulsive Behaviour, Addiction, Weight loss, etc"

dish washing, receiving and
managing deliveries

Taken from ‘Dr. What’s the Alternative?’ by Doctor Hillary Jones

We carry out Shamanic Practices by Illumination, Fire Ceremony & Soul Retrieval
and give and teach The Munay KI Rites

including managed letting
We also
run
workshops
throughout
(key holding),
one
off
and regular
Cleansthe year at the following locations:
Blisland, Bodmin, Cardinham, Tintagel & Truro
Unit 1, The Glebe, Blisland, Cornwall PL30 4JE
Tel: 07821 389301
magdalenecentre74@gmail.com
FB MagdaleneCentre

Contact Andrea Mallatratt to discuss your requirements
07737 419273 or 01579 321709
andreamallatratt28@gmail.com

Mother and Toddler Group - ‘Little Robins’

Dear Readers, we thought you might be interested to learn how
Ukrainians usually celebrate Easter & perhaps you might like to follow
some of them in your household
to show
solidarity during
the upheaval
Millpool
Community
Room
they are going through at thisMondays
time. Lizzy
Smart
9.30 to 11.30am

Tea, coffee, cakes and a warm welcome!
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/ukraine/articles/how-do-ukrainianscelebrate-easter/
Contact Crissie Butler 07540
181416 or Sophie Searle 07891 346070
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Ground
Maintenance
Services

& REPAIRS
New machinery on request
All leading brands
Prompt service.
Competitive rates
25 years experience
Collection & delivery
service available

01208 821527
07791930935

Hedging & Fencing
Stone Walling
Hedge Laying
Tree Pruning
Decking & Patios
Ground Clearance
Contact:
Greg
07887 877103
01208 821687
Dave
07779 096331
01208 821318

THE BLISLAND POST OFFICE
AND STORES - 01208 851730
Fresh Daily – Milk, Newspapers, Magazines, Malcolm Barnecutts – Bread, Pasties
and Cakes. Green Grocery and wide selection of Ortons Meats
We stock a wide range of Groceries for all your needs including Wines & Spirits
A fine selection of Cornish and Organic Foods inc. Cheeses,
Biscuits, Jam, Honey, Chocolate & Clotted Cream
also Luxury Hampers containing Cornish Produce
Original Paintings, Prints, & Photography by local artists and exclusive local pewter
Doctors Surgery on Monday afternoons and visiting Beautician on Wednesdays
Chiropody and Acupuncture on Thursday afternoon, held in the Consultation Suite.
Internet Café - Full Disabled Access & Parking - Baby Changing Facilities.
Try our Home Made Cakes, Light Snacks and Drinks available from our Café.

		

Opening Hours
Opening
Hours
Post Office		
Office
Café Café
Shop
Shop			
Post

Monday
- Friday
- 1.30 -pm
		
Every
weekday		
Same as Friday
Monday
- Friday9 am
8.30am
2.30pm
Monday,
Weds.
Wednesday,
(closed
1
3)
3
pm
5
pm
		
morning
		
Shop hours
Saturday
8.30am - 2.30pm
& Friday only
& Saturday
only
Saturday
9
am
5
pm
		
9
am
1
pm		
- Fri
Sunday
9am - 12noon
9am - 1pm
10amMon
- 12.30pm
Sunday
9 am
- 12 noon
For
latest
information visit www.blisland.info
See website for latest informatiom. Visit www.blisland.info
Blisland Community Association owned by and run for the Village of Blisland
Blisland Community Association owned by and run for the Village of Blisland
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Photos from our contributors:

John Hereward,
Jane Hampton,
and Lizzy Smart.
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Tales from the Farm..,
27th January

I have heard tales of dear little rodents rearranging
the contents under a car’s bonnet and causing a lot
of very expensive damage. A week ago it was our
turn. A routine check under the bonnet revealed a
nest made of a large amount of shredded lagging
and some chewed up polystyrene. It had obviously
been there a few days and little ratty must have enjoyed a 20km trip to the nearby
town for our weekly shop. It clearly did not think much of town living and came
back with us, which was a bad decision on its part. Out came the rat food and
although the shredded items increased for a day or so, it then declined. We still
have not discovered where all the lagging came from but are very relieved that
nothing vital to the motion or safety of the car has been compromised and it has
only cost us a box of rodent poison. A tempting tray of rat food is now permanently
under the car. I know rats are a very intelligent rodent, but try as I might I cannot
love them, now if it had been a cute little mouse or vole ...

23rd February

Well my ratty story last week struck a chord with several of you and I have been
entertained by your encounters with our rodent friends. A garage bill of nearly
£800 almost tops the list but it was an encounter with marmots [a large rodent] in
Switzerland who chewed through some brake cables that sounded
the most alarming. Of all the countries that you need good
brakes, Switzerland must rank high on the list. Squirrels, which are
of course just hairy rats, also manage to be quite destructive.

3rd March

I am on about all things rodent again. Not rats this time but the cuter version, harvest
mice and dormice. No one really knows the population and locations of these tiny
rodents, so over winter there has been a harvest mouse survey being conducted
which aims to discover their abandoned nests. Dormice are the only small rodents
with a hairy tail. Harvest mice are the only ones with a prehensile tail for gripping
stems, contrary to their name they are not just found around corn fields. I would
be very grateful if anyone would report the sighting of these creatures so that it
can be logged. Unfortunately you may see them when the cat brings them in, but
hopefully not dormice at present, as they should still be tucked away hibernating.
I was delighted to see that the starlings have not left us yet. Every morning they
fly in from their roost near Rough Tor and we have a couple of hundred chattering
away on the telegraph wires in Mount. After they have descended on all the bird
feeders in the village for breakfast they usually return to the wires for a preen a
gossip and even a squabble or two, yes I know they can be noisy and messy but
they are such characters.
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10th March

In the interests of science and the conservation of species, we have surveyed parts
of Warleggan parish and surrounding areas for harvest mice. Dressed to kill, in
our wellies, coats and woolly hats we ventured forth. The survey entailed finding
areas with tall clumpy grass preferably alongside unkempt hedges with brambles
and small trees where the mice can feed and breed – sadly there are not many
areas that fall into this category! Once we found a likely spot we were searching
in clumps for the now abandoned breeding nests. We spent hours bent double
parting hundreds of clumps of grass and ignored strange looks from passing
walkers and motorists who must have thought we had lost something of value. At
early hours I got hauled through boggy swamps with the permanent fear of me and
my wellies parting company. I got stuck in the mud [car that is, kindly pulled out by
friend with a tractor]. We endured freezing winds and rain and were we rewarded
by finding lots of harvest mice? – NO! not one! The nearest place they have been
found is close to Colliford Lake and in Cardinham. It seems Warleggan is just too
well-grazed and the hedges are too tidy for these little creatures to survive.

17th March

Now I do hope you are not fed up with hearing about little rodents, as this week it
is the turn of the cutest one of the lot – the dormouse. There has been a long term
study of dormice at Cabilla Woods nature reserve by the Fowey and 100 boxes
are maintained to assist with surveying the ups and downs of the population. Last
Friday was box maintenance day, which meant cleaning out boxes, checking them
and replacing where necessary. Thirty new boxes had to be carried into the woods
and thirty old ones, or the bits of them had to be carried out. There is one level
and very muddy track in Cabilla and the rest is steep hillside and it was raining – a
lot - I leave it to your imagination! Seventy boxes had to be cleaned which involved
removing less charming creatures such as slugs and removing the old nests of the
squatters – blue tits. So now there are 97 boxes [we couldn’t find three of them] all
clean and cosy and available for rental. I will report on take-up in future months.
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Lynda

www.bodminairfield.com

Want to Fly an Aeroplane?

Treat yourself to a trial lesson
Gift vouchers also available for the Perfect Gift!

Obtain your Private Pilot License
and other ratings.
Call us for more details

Open from 1000 to 1500
Thursday to Monday

Cornwall Flying Club Ltd. 01208 821419
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Farm Museum at Teason
Hello everyone, we would like to give you an up date on the Museum at Teason, as
you know we have not opened the museum for a few years.
The barn was due for repairs and a new roof and so the decision was made to clear
the barn of the museum exhibit. This was not an easy task and the whole family
came together to sort this huge task.
We contacted John Keast & Jeffreys with a view to sell by auction at Lostwithiel
where some pieces were sold. We then contacted Lodge & Thomas where we held
an online auction day, with over 150 lots several items lumped together, due to
the pandemic this was our best way. Everything was sold and the buyers were
fascinated by the collection. The buyers arranged to come to the farm and collect
their auction lots, we had wonderful day meeting everyone and finding out their
reasons for buying their items.
Some of the war/militaria pieces was donated to the Regiment Museum in Bodmin,
kindly arranged by Nick Kelly.
We raised £6,000 and all the proceeds have been donated to charity, divided to the
six charities name below;
Cornwall Air Ambulance
Mermaid Centre
The Cove (at Royal Cornwall Hospital)
Cornwall Hospice Care
Cardinham Parish Hall
Cardinham Church
Anyone driving past will now notice we have got our new roof on, it was quite a
difficult decision to make in selling our much loved collection, but it was the right
decision seeing it move on to new homes and purposes. We would like to thank
everyone who helped us in the clearing, selling & buying of the collection.
With much love, John & Margaret
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DARCROFT GARAGE
&
MOT CENTRE
FOUR WINDS ~ BODMIN ~ PL30 4HH

Class 4 & 7 MOTs

Cars & Camper Vans
Light Commercials
Horse Boxes & Trailers
All Repairs Undertaken
Servicing
Diagnostics
Welding
Local Breakdown Recovery
Friendly Efficient Local Service & Advice

Tel: 01208 821238
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the Old Library Cafe
Vegan Tea Loaf by Beth
A comforting home-made tea time treat that
is simple to make and best served with butter.
160g dried mixed fruit
250ml/1 cup tea, normal or you could try Earl Grey
250g/1 cup caster sugar
250g/2 cups self-raising flour
1 tsp ground ginger
Greaseproof paper to line tin
1lb/450g loaf tin
1. Preheat the oven to 150°C (fan) / 170°C.
2. Place the dried fruit into a bowl and pour the brewed tea over the top, cover
with a tea towel and leave to stand for 30 minutes or overnight.
3. Mix the dry ingredients – sugar, flour and ground ginger.
4. Add the dried fruit and tea mixture and stir well. The mixture should easily
dollop off a spoon.
5. Grease and line a 1lb/450g loaf tin and spoon the mixture into the tin.   
6. Bake for 25-30 minutes, check with a skewer. The cake is done when a skewer
comes out clean.
On Friday 11th March St Meubreds Church held a ‘Soup, Bread & Cheese’
Lent Lunch in aid of Clear, a Cornish based charity which provides
Emotional & Trauma Therapy Specialists. £210 was raised for this.
Our thanks to all who came & to those who helped to make it such a
happy time together.     Photo credit Lizzy Smart.
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R. MEARS & Sons
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Cowl Fitting Service
CCTV investigation work carried out
01840 261 221 • 07737 533392
www.sweepcornwall.com
HETAS®
Registered

N0711/30134

Berridge Environmental
Septic Tank, Cesspool & Drain Clearing
Local, Friendly Service
Contact Ian Sloggett
Office 01208 75855 Mobile 07872 315492

You make it - We take it
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EASTER EGG HUNTS
Easter trail hunts at Lanhydrock 9th - 18th April

This spring, treat your little ones to a world of adventures at Lanhydrock on the
Easter adventures in nature trails. Make your way along the trail, finding natureinspired activities for the whole family.
Make your way along the trail and find nature-inspired activities for the whole
family. The trail takes place between 9th April - 18th April 2022 from 10.30am to
2pm, with last entry at 2pm, so come along and explore the beautiful parkland of
Lanhydrock. The price of the trail is £3 per child and includes a trail map, pencil and
a chocolate egg at the end. Booking not needed.
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lanhydrock/features/easter-egg-hunts-atlanhydrock

St Michael’s Mount Easter Egg Trail 9th, 15th and 17th of April

The breathtaking St Michael’s Mount and the attached Mount’s Bay is not only a
tourist hot spot in the summer but also a fantastic location for a seaside, Easter
activity. St Aubyn Estates are hoping to host their Easter Egg Trail for the first time
in two years after the pandemic. When the egg-hunting fun is over, you are in a
prime location for a tasty treat, perhaps from Ruby’s Ice Cream, or browse many
of the quirky shops and inspirational galleries.
https://www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/

Easter with Feathered Friends at Paradise Park til 10th April

Paradise Park is one of the most entertaining and kid-friendly wildlife sanctuaries
in Cornwall and they are once again hosting their annual Easter egg hunt, with a
twist! You will not only be searching for classic Easter eggs, but your little ones will
be hunting for dinosaur eggs and spotting some of the sanctuary’s newest spring
hatchings as you wander around. The park is also situated in the harbour-side
town of Hayle, which has many eateries that you can mosey on over to once you’ve
finished your happy hunting.
https://paradisepark.org.uk/

The Great Eden Egg Hunt 16th - 17th April

As one of the biggest attractions in Cornwall, the Eden Project is fantastic to visit
any time of the year and they certainly go all out for Easter! With so many areas
to explore and run around, throw in an Easter Egg Hunt and you’re in for an entire
day of fun! There is always something new to see at this unique experience, with
amazing places to sit and picnic, or to pick up a home-grown and home-cooked
meal from one of the kitchens, there really is something for everyone.
https://www.edenproject.com/

Newquay Zoo’s Easter Eggstravaganza 16th & 17th April

Another Easter event for the animal lover in all of us. With so much to see, from
armadillos to zebras, it will be hard to keep the focus on the Easter clues you’ll
be hunting for throughout the zoo. Newquay Zoo is a fantastic day out for all the
family, with animal-themed cafes and takeaways to grab a bite to eat from, you
can spend the entire morning and all afternoon at the zoo. Or you can always
make your way into Newquay town itself if you haven’t had your fill!
https://www.newquayzoo.org.uk/
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EASTER FAMILY FUN
St Endellion Easter Festival 9th - 17th April

Collegiate Church of St Endellion are delighted to welcome back the St Endellion
Easter Festival after being on a physical hiatus for two years. Even though they
were able to organise a ‘digital festival’, it in no way compares to the in-person
performance of live music. Artistic Director, David Watkin, returns to conduct the
main concert, with many other musically gifted guests and artistic activities to
attend throughout the festival.
https://endellionfestivals.org.uk/easterinformation

Jacqueline Wilson’s Hetty Feather at the Minack Theatre
10th - 21st April

The Minack Theatre is an experience unlike any other. An open-air theatre carved
into the rocky cliffside of Porthcurno, the stunning sea views act as the backdrop
for every performance. This incredible theatre is hosting an emotional adaptation
of one of the country’s beloved children and young adult author’s most popular
book, Jacqueline Wilson’s Hetty Feather. No matter the weather, this outdoor
theatre will be sure to impress, just remember to bring a good rain-mac and a cosy
blanket - you know, just in case!
https://www.minack.com/whats-on/hetty-feather

The Addams Family at the Hall for Cornwall 12th - 16th April

Another family-friendly theatre experience that you can indulge in is The Addams
Family Musical, performed at the newly renovated Hall for Cornwall. Since
reopening last year, the Hall for Cornwall has pulled out all the stops with the
number of quality productions they’ve hosted. With a bar and a café on-site, your
whole evening is sorted in this lovely building.
https://www.hallforcornwall.co.uk/playhouse-tickets-shows/the-addams-family/
about-the-show

Easter Fun at Wheal Martyn 19th April

If you and your little ones are feeling a little creative this Easter Break, why not
stop into Wheal Martyn Clay Works for a fun arty day out? With lots of Easter and
spring-inspired activities on the itinerary, there will be something for every skill set
and age. Being a museum as well there will be many things to learn and discover,
or you can bring your four-legged friend along for a walk along the woodland trails
- once you’ve finished your arts and crafts, of course!
If you’re wanting to stay in this historic and serene location, there is a café in the
museum that provides many Cornish treats and goodies.
https://www.wheal-martyn.com/Event/easter-fun-at-wheal-martyn-19

First Class Dining on a Steam Train TBA

With the Bodmin & Wenford Railway opening its (metaphorical) doors to the
public once again, you can expect a host of new events and experiences for the
upcoming spring and Easter season. With the dates still needing to be determined,
the Railway is hoping to offer those interested a first-class dining experience on
one of their wonderful steam engines. Hoping to have everything ready for midMarch, this exclusive foodie outing will be well underway for Easter 2022.
https://bodminrailway.co.uk/things-to-do/gifts-and-experiences/
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A CORNISH easter
So, I suppose the first thing to do is to wish you a
very “Pask Lowen”, which is Cornish for Happy Easter.
Hopefully you will get lots of “Oys Pask”, yes, you guessed it, Easter Eggs!
In Cornwall, Good Friday was celebrated as a feast day known as “Goody
Friday”. This was contrary to the mourning day marked by the rest of
the country.
On Good Friday it is still very popular, especially for young people, to go
for outdoor walks and enjoy the beautiful Cornish springtime landscape.
In the west of the county St Michaels Mount is a very popular spot to
go for a stroll and take in the air. So, why not do this yourself and get
everyone out for a coastal walk?
Another popular activity was going to the river or the beach to gather
some “Trigg Meat”. Any guesses as to what this might be? It is, of course,
not meat! It’s the local delicacy, cockles. If you are planning to do a
spot of “trigging”, to keep future stocks plentiful, please don’t pick any
smaller than a 20 pence coin.
Now, of course, it wouldn’t be Cornwall and it wouldn’t be Easter if there
wasn’t some form of eating involved.
Cornish Fairings are a type of traditional ginger biscuit. The name
Fairings comes from the name given to the treats sold at fairs around
the country. They are spicy and round in shape and baked in the oven.
The Cornish version of the Fairing became famous in Victorian times,
and are still a popular Cornish snack to this day. They were a treat that
parents bought their children, or men bought for their sweethearts.
In all Cornish communities the
eating of cakes, buns and spiced
breads was extremely popular
at Easter, sometimes locals got
together and held markets selling
these goodies.
So, will you stick to chocolate
this year, or will you have a tasty
Fairing instead after your trigg
meat?
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CARDYNHAM churcH
A medieval moorland priest

On the right hand side of St Meubred’s church near the altar is a replica of our brass
of Thomas Awmarle, rector of Cardynham from 1356-1401. Look him in the eye,
how could he have anything in common with you?
Thomas proudly displayed coats of arms on his memorial. He is armed with a
sword. He cared for the people of a remote, wild area bounded by bleak moorland
and rushing rivers.
And yet he faced a pestilence, the Black Death, more severe than anything we
have faced over the last few years, between a third and half his people died. He
lived through terrible warfare. Edward III’s son, the Black Prince, terrorised France
burning and looting town and countryside, twice in the 1350’s. The climate chilled
and crops failed. Between 1374 and 1380 joint French / Spanish fleets raided the
English south coast including Plymouth and Dartmouth.

Can he teach us how to face the perils of our times?
On Saturday 6th May, the bishop of Truro is coming to our church at 2.30pm
to dedicate our replica with a talk by an expert about our brass.
All through the year we welcome visitors to our church. They come to find family
graves, enjoy the shelter of the church for lunch on a walk or cycle and the chance
to brew themselves a tea or coffee, or just enjoy a moment of peace and tranquility.
Will you join them and encounter a medieval moorland priest?
Ann Kerridge
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Cornwall Councillor

Jenny Cruse

I have just enjoyed a beautiful afternoon gardening, yet in all this
peace my mind is constantly moving to the plight of Ukraine and
what hell the poor people are going through. It has been heartbreaking to watch and a sober reminder of how fragile our world is.
The proximity of Ukraine to Poland surely puts a shiver through our
spine. Of course, we all want to help, and in my ward specific items were donated
at the One for All at Lanivet, and then were taken onwards to London. We had news
of the safe arrival of the aid in Poland. If you can afford it, then it is always a sound
idea to send a donation to the Red Cross who always do such sterling work in war
zones. The government has also set up a page to register an interest in offering
a home to refugees at https//:homesforukraine.campaign.gov.uk At times like
this we appreciate how precious is our freedom and we see the sacrifices Ukraine
are sustaining to defend that freedom. We stand with the people of Ukraine in
defending democracy and our thoughts and hopes are with them in this fight.
Last month I had occasion to meet Alok Sharma who worked so tirelessly at the
Cop 26 to find some agreement on reducing the carbon emissions in over 40
countries. This brings me on to what we can do ourselves. First and foremost, we
encourage everyone to recycle their waste and I was rather surprised to learn that
not everyone has applied for the bags and boxes needed. You can order your
recycling equipment here https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/rubbish-recycling-andwaste/recycling Car sharing is back as an option, plus thinking carefully about
using our cars in an economical way, trying to link places to go on one journey and
thus reduce our carbon miles. Every little thing we do helps.
I also attended the AGM of the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England, where
we discussed the effect tourism has had on our environment. The influx of visitors
coupled by the increase in long lets being repurposed to holiday lets has had a
disastrous effect on the housing market. Not only have prices soared pushing local
people out of the market but whole communities have been adversely affected
by second home ownership. We, as a Council, are responding to this situation
and several options to counter this are currently being discussed. Additionally, our
countryside is under threat from overdevelopment and the challenge of building
carbon neutral homes that are affordable for young families without encroaching
on green spaces is a tough task.
All residents of Bodmin and surrounding villages are invited to the Shire Hall to
participate in the Bodmin Charrette. This is a chance to have your say about what
you would like to see come forward for the town of Bodmin. The aim is to produce
a plan so that when funds are available for regeneration, we have everything in
place.
I look forward to meeting many of my residents at the Charrette and having a
chance to listen to your ideas for the future of Bodmin. With spring upon us we
look forward to sunnier days and sunnier times. I can always be contacted on the
Jenny Cruse
links below for help and advice with local matters 		
Email: cllr.jennifer.cruse@cornwall.gov.uk Mobile: 07710219465
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Regular Events
DATE

WHEN		

WHAT 				

WHERE

Monday		
Monday

7.30pm 		
7.15pm 		

Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club 		
Millpool Chorale Practice 		

JHM
CRM

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tue (1st in month)
Tue (except 3rd)
Tue (3rd in month)
Tue (last in month)

11.45-12.45pm Pilates Mixed Ability Class 		
JHM
7pm 		
Table Tennis (821409) 			
JHM
2.30pm
Book Club (821208) 			
CRM
7.30pm
Bell Ringing 			
St. Meubred’s
7.30pm
Parish Council Meeting 			
CPH
10.30am
Millpool Coffee Morning & Book Swap
CRM

Wed (2nd in month) 2.30-4.30pm
Wed (4th in month) 7.30pm

Crafternoon 				
Warleggan History Group 		

CRM
JHM

Thur (1st in month) 2.30-4pm
Thur (3rd in month) 12.45pm

Tea Party & Chat			
Helpline Lunch - Millpool Chapel		

CPH
CRM

Sun (1st in month) 10.45am-12
Sun (2nd in month) 4pm 		
Sunday 		
10.30am

KIDZ CLUB 				
Café Church 				
Table Tennis (821409) 			

CRM
CPH
JHM

CRM = The Community Room, Millpool Methodist Church
CPH = Cardinham Parish HalL,
JHM = Jubilee Hall Mount
PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE CHECK IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND ANY OF THEM.
Please check village notice boards, emails and organisers for details.

If you have an event you would like us to publicise send details to cmcmag@outlook.com

